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at - 2520 by 0,0000013 to that 
He 

(Iv = 0,0036614. 

Thc fit'st vlJJue which ltas been clcrivcd without extrnpolation and 
which is thcl'èfore the most reliable, appeal's (0 ag ree perfectly with 
the 011e elel'ived by me from jhe isothermals in § 1. 

With l'egarel to the metIJocl of del'h'ation followed here we may 
remade th at it allows of a ütil'ly large accul'ncy. Thongh the cerLainty 
of the delel'minatiolls of temperatlll'e on whicIJ it is baseel may be 
eloubted 10 Ihe absolnte vallle, yet the only el i ffel'en ce which comes 
into account here i~ knowJl with sufficient cel'tainty. The calcu
lation mentionec! above tllel'efore nol 0111)' gi ves an expJanation of 
the too lal'ge diffet'enccs found l,y TRAVI<lHS, SI~N'l'Im and .JAcQUlmoD, 
bilt is also a lVeIcome contl'ol for the coetïicient of pressl1t'e variation 
of helium found in section 1. 

Physics. - "Tlte abso/'ption spectJ'a of the compounds of the ?'a1'e 

em'tlts at tlte tempemtz61'es obtainable witlt liquid hydl'ogen, 
and their c1uln,qe by t!te magnetic ,field", by JEAN BECQUEREl, 

anc! H. IÜ.MERUNGII ONNES. Communicatiol1 N°. 103 ti'om the 
Physical Laboratory at Leiden. 

§ 1. Introduction. The investigations of one of us (J, B,) 1) proved 
that the absorption spectra of the compounds of the rare eal'ths, 
cooled down to the tempel'atl1re of liql1id air, may serve to acquil'e 
new data, for the uatul'e, the llumber, and the motion of the electrons 
which play a part in the forl1lation of these spectra. 80 it seemed 
to us of grcat importance to continue these investigatiolls at the 
temperatures obtainable with liquid hydrogen, which are so man)' 
times lowel' anel seem particula,l'ly adapted ~) to revea! tbe forces which 
the ponderabIe substance exerts on the eleclrons. 'For this plll'pose 
the apparatus llsed at Paris for the observation of the speclra were 
conveyed (0 the cl'yogenic !aboratOI'Y at Leiden, so that we were 
enabied 10 obtain some three hllndrecl of spectrogl'ams w hich 1'e
present the observed phenomena. 'fhe sludy of these photogmphs 
wiJl take a Jong time; we shall thel'efol'e con fine onrselves on Ihis 
occasion to the communication of some facts which immediately draw 
the attention. 

J) JEAN BECQUERI:L, Radium IV, 9, p, 328 antI IV, 11, p. 385 (1907). 
~) H. IÜ~lImUNGII ONNES, The impol'lance 'of aCCUl'ate measuremonls at vel'y low 

temperatures. Comm, of the phys, lab. of Leiden Suppl. no. 9, p, 25 sqq, (1904). 
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~ 2._ Apprlmlus. In thc fir':lt pltLCC ;L r!:lW words ahont tbe arran
gement of LlJe cxpel·imcnts. Ir W11,., IIIC same rUl' tllO cxpcl'illlcnts 
witbont. and \ViiI! the magnetie field. 'l'l!e crysfn,ls, fb.ed wit I! wnx on n 
small pieee of plnlinum roil a, (~g, (7,.1 fig. 8rr , PI. I), whielt was caL'l'ieli 
by a roeI ({4' W0re imme/'sed in liquid ü.rdl'ogen ill a donble-walled 
tube (b fig. 2, fig. Ha), whielt is the conLinllalion of ti, non-silvel'ed 
vaeuum glass b~, ""hieh contained liquicl hych'ogen and which 
is sIH'l'olmdeel by [wollIe!' donble-waUcd (cIo ' C~O) tube c, also tIJe 
continnatÎon ot a non-silverecl vacnnm glass wifh liqllid ail', on 
whieh it l'esfs on pieces of eork ba. A clearnnce of l/~ mm. between 
ihe two glasses (tig ;jn) provecl sn fticien i 10 allow the liq !lid ail' 10 

eircuJMe along fhe hydrogen tube. TllÎs protects tbe hyeIrogen so 
effeelively f'l'om access of het"t that the evapol'ation iE> iJlsignifieant, _ 
even when tbc iwo tubes are plaeecl between Ihe hoi coils of Ihc magnet 
and the cL'ystal is exposeel io strongly coneentratecl electL'ic light. 

The wttlls of the nal'row part of the tubes al'e very thin, anel because 
the raeliation of heat is independent of the disiance of' the walls they 
have been bl'ought to a.n exeeedingly small distance from each othel' 
(0.5 mm.), but without being anywhel'e in contact. Owing 10 the 
skill of 1\11'. KESSELRING, glassblower of tbe laboratol'Y, who suceeeJed 
in doing tbis, we had at our disposal a tube of 4 m111. inner diameter 
filled with liquid hydl'ogen, proteeted by a tnbe of liqnicl air', the 
ontet· diameter of which is 110 more than 8 mm., whieh allows us 
to bl'ing' the poles of the magnet so near togetl1er that very strong 
fields are obtained even with hollow poles. 1,. . 

The hydrogen tube must be closed hernletirally. For tbis purpose 
it is fastened in" a cap, d, whieh may be ad,justed by means of a 
levelling board, J, witb screws and sliding gL'oove. The tube is bl'Ollght 
from beluw into the cap, whel'e it Tests against a wooden cylinder, 
within do (fig. 2), anel it is fastcned with a thin rubher ring el> which 
lies round do cloubied over and is turned down when the tube is 
put in. To ensure tightness a rubber solution is put between ring anel 
glass, anel the rubber is pl'essed tight against the glass and the cap 
with coppel: wire. Tbe cap is pl'ovieled with: 1. the tube dao' to 
which at dal a head with packing cap d3~ is screwed, in whieh the 
rod (( R can turn (by means of a7), and move up anel down (by means 
of the nut das). 2. a tnbe dl LO siphon over liquid hydrogen as 

I} rnstead of the usual poles of the WEISS magl1et we have used auxiliary 

pieces, PJO (sec figs. 2 and 3), which pl'olong the COI1C to a section of 6 l1un. 

diamclet', with cOllic pel'foraliolls, which have n diameter of 3 mmo 011 the side 

of the cl'yslal. 
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indicated in Comm. N°. 94 from the snpply bottle Înto the appal'atus, 
which tnhe is clobed in olber case& willt tt rubber tube with 
cocle 3. all outllow tllbe d. (lig. 2), whiel! leads along eo ek I,; 
(fig. 1 and lig. 4) to the gasholdor with pure hydrogell, to a safety 
tube 1 (fig, 1), along 7.;2 to an aü'pump, and past k~ to the yacuum 
bottle 7', from whieh the liquid hydrogen is siphoned o\'er (the ope
ration is elueidaied by the cliagt'ammatie fig. 4, wInch does noL eall 
fol' a furthel' description). 

We first have convinceel ourselvcs that when the air has been 
exhallsted· from the hydl'ogen tube sUl'l'ounded by c, this tube exactly 
oecnpies its place betwcen the pole8, without being stl'ained by the sup
ports q anel i, wllen these ha\'~ a suitable POSitiOll, wc then fill it along k l 

with hytlt'ogen ti'om the - gasholder, exhausting it repeateellj', thcn 
we pom' liquid air thl'ough a fnnnel with tillel' inlo bI> which is 
covel'eel with some cotton wool. rfhe appttratus is tben filleel with • 
jiq uid hydl'ogen thl'ol1gh dl' In order to pass 10 the melting 
point of hydl'og~l\, 1';2 is openecl till Cl'.vstttls ttppeal' on the 
snrface of tbe liquid h.relrogen, through whieh the gas bubbles 
whieh rise from the heated crystal, are seen to make their way. If 
the apparatus has been filled in the wa)' deseribed beforc, obsel'vations with 
the crystals may be made unintel'l'uptedly 1'01' seyeral hoUl's. Tbe pre
cautions taken to prevent mixing of hydl'ogen and air are indis
pensabie. Air entering the apparatus, would sÎI~k down, and be sucked 
up in front of the crystal as soon as the magnetic field is applied, 
and intercept the light .. , 

For every filling of the apparatus 1/4 liter of liquid hydrogell from 
the supply is generally used, anel it was suftlcient to do this twice 
a day to be able to observe all the da.y in case of ol'dinary as 
weIl as of low presslll'e; twiee a week a quantity of 5 liters was pre
pared for these experiments, whieh was just suftlcient to fill the appa
ratus also the seconel dtty aftel' tbe preparation. As lt was impossible 
to entirely prevent the hydJ'ogen which evaporated at lowel'ed pres
sure from being contaminated with aü', it was not admitted again into 
tbe cycle. The hyelrogen cycle pl'oved its reliability by nevel' failing 
us a single time in all these weeks. 

1. PHENOMBNA WHICH DBP1!1ND SOLJllI,Y ON THB Tl~lI1PERATum~. 

~ 3 8implification of t!te spectm. On eooIing to the temperatUl'e ot' 
liquid air (1' = 85°~ onc of us had fOllnd 1) tbat al most all bands 
become nal'l'owel' and divide, some new ones also appeai·ing. In 

1) JEAN BECQUEREL, 1. C. 
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general their intensity increases. The ba,nds which clecl'ease in inten
sity Ol' w hielt vanish altogethel', are exceedingly few in nurnber. 
The rneasurements on anornalous dispersion in the neigbbollrhood 
of sorne bands of tysonite had proved that this increase of inten
sity is not only the conseql1enee of the band" becoming nal'rower, 
but also of a rnodification whieh, accol'ding to the theory of electl'Ons 
on the supposition of quasi-elastic forces, indieates tlle incl'ease of 
the dielectric constant in every hand, anel implies th at the nurnber 
of electrons which cletermine sueb a band, has incl·eased. 

Passing to the temperature of liq}lid hydrogen (1'= zot, we saw 
some bands continue to increase in intensity, but also other~ whieh 
showed an incl'easing absorption with fall of 1emperatnre down 
to th at of liquid air, decl'ease both in inlensity and iJl breadth. Thel'e 
are even bands having appeal'ed Ül liquid air, whieb become almoM 
invisible ll1 liquid hydrogen. Au exarnple of such a change with 
the tempel'atUl'e is fUl'l1ished by the bands 523.5 and479.1 of tysonite. 

The menSUl'ements of the anomalolls dispersion in the neighbolH'hood 
of these bands had shown tbat the electron& belonging to these bands 
a.l'e a.bOllt twiee Ol' thl'ee times as numel'Ol1S at 1he tempel'atUl'e of 
liquid air as al the ol'dinal'y tempei·ntul'e. In liquicl hydl'ogen tIJe 
llumber ha.s al ready become very smal!, and at the tempel'ature of 
E>olicl hydrogen (14°) hat'dly an)' electrons of thls kind ta.ke part in 
tlle motion. Fig. 1, PI. II, which repl'esents tIJe compensatol' fl'ingcs I) 
in tlJe neighbol1l'hood of band 523,5 of tysonite at different tempe
ratUl'es and with different thickness, n.l!ows 11S to measme t11e distur
banc~ in the fringe with regarcl 10 heigIJt nnd bl·eadth. Figs. ~2 ancl 
3, which we treat in § 8 and [', and wbieh' repl'csent the magneto
optie phenomena, may elueidate this. 

§ 4. .llfo'Vimu1n of inten:sity of evel'y band fol' a definite tempem
tlwe. It follows from (he fCH'egoing that sevel'al bauds pass throngh 
a maximum of intensity with decrease ofthe temperatUl'e. In general 
the pI ace of this maximum is different JOl' different bands. When in 
the experiment with tysónitc descl'ibed in § 3 we wait til! the last 
traees of hycll'ogen evapol'u,le ft'om the el'yslal, immediately aftel' 
wh en the tempel'alul'e of tIJe cl'yslal rises, lhe band 523,5 is se en to 
greatly increase in intensi1y. \Vithou1 doubt the maximum fol' this 
band lies al a. temperatul'e not üU' above the boiling point of hycll'ogen. 
All the cl'ystals of ~enotime, tysonite, parisite, apatite, monazite, didy
mium sulpl1l11e, \ praseodymium snlphn.le, neodymium sulphate, exhibit 

1) JEAN BeCQUEREL, Radium IV no. 9 p. 328. 
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f'imilftl' phenomena. TIJe gl'een line 523,5 of neodymium which is 
exceeelingly fine anel sharp at 'T = 20=>, has almost vanished at 'T = 14:°. 

We have furlher examined the influence of the f~tll from T =!H ° 
la T = 58° by immersillg the cl'Ystals in- liqnid oxyge{1 boiling at 
tbe ail·pump. The change in this region is only slight. This confirms 
the cOllclusion drawn fl'om what was observed in healing from 
T = 20° upwarcls tlmt the maximum must lie neal' this latter tem
pel'ature alld at all events üU' below T = 58°. 

Natl1l'ally the question obtl'Udes Hself whetber those few bands, 
whose intemity diminishes between tbe ol'dinal'y temperatl11'e and 
th~tt of liquid air, do not also pass tl1l'0ugh a maximum either between 
'T = 290° and T = 95°, Ol' at a temperatlll'e above 'T = 290°. It 
will be difficnlt to decide the question, becttnp,e in consellnence of 
the bl'oadening and overlapping of the bands the change of each of 
these bands in itself escapes observation. 

§ 5. Change in widtlt. In the pl'eViOllS expel'Ïments~) it had been 
found generally valid for all bands measured down to the tempe
mtme of liqllid air, that thc width of the ba,nds was propOl'tional 
to the square root of the absolute temperature. This is the law 
wbich for the case of a gas may be dednced from the formulae 
formerl)' elcvelopeel by LOREN'l'Z 2) 

When wc pass lO tbe tcmperttture of liqniel hydrogen this law 
appeal's to be no longer valid fOl' some bandR, whel'eas for others 
the oreler of magnitude of the change seems to remain tbe same. 
In the figures 1, PI. IJ- obtaineel by thc methoeI of the compensator 
frilJges, it is vel'y elearly to be seen, that 523.5 of tysonite is not hnlf 
as broad at T = 20° as at T = 850

, as thc law of the VT wonld 
l'equil'e, Anc! it was this very band which had sel'ved to show 
expel'imentally, that this law held down to 'T = 85° with n high 
degl'ee of apPl'oximation. 

The question whether thel'e is a minimum of width, could not 
be solvec1 yet. At fh'st sigbt some ba,nds elo not seem to contrart 
any fmtller between T= 20=> anel T= l·:r, two of xenotime seem 
evell to get wieler. 

With l'egard to the totality of the phenomena of change of width 
in liquirl anel solicl hydrogen wc may fUl'thel' observe that in these 
even more than in liqnid ait· 3) the spectl'tt manifest a pronollnced 

I) JeAN BECQueREL, Radium lV 110. \j p. 328. 
2) H. A. Lom~N'rz. Kon. Abc!. v. W. VI P Ö06 anel p. ö55 (1898), 
1) '1 hal Iysonile nnc! xenotime have this tenclency has been observed by JEAN 

BECQUEREL, Radium 1. c, 

I 
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tendency 10 assume the charaéter of gas spectra when the tempel'ature 
rlecreases. Some absorp1ioll lines of praseodymium and neodyminm 
snl phate, cleal'ed of broad baneIs that covel'ed them, are even fin el' 
than thp, D-lineb. 

§ 6. The aJlp1'ortclt io a lhnit of the double 1'ef1Ylction of cl'ystals 
in tlu; non a.biiorbecl prt1'ts of tlte spectrum. If we watch the bands, 
by the aid of which the double l'efraction is investigated, with chaJlge 
of tem pel'atll l'e, we ob1:ierve the following. If the Cl'ystttl is heatecl above 
the ol'rlinary temperatul'e, they are gl'eally clisplaced. 'Vhell the 
tem peratme is lowel'ed 10 I hat of liquicl ai!' they move in the 
opposite dil'eC'tion. Fol' a crystal of tysonile we have also examined 
them with fUl'lher cooling witl! liquid hydl'ogen. In spile of the gl'eat 
difference of tempel'atme the c1ispJacement is lhen harclly pel'ceptible. 
'fhis ma)' point to the fhct' tbat the diffel'ence of the expansion of 
the cl')'stals in the different directions appl'oaches a limit at ver,)' 
low temperatures. 

~ 7. Connection of t!te cltanye of t/te ausol'lJtion bandii occltl'l'ing 
ft! very low tempemtllres ?Vltlt t!te elect1'ol1ic tlte01'y, All'eacly in § H 
we pointecl out the conne('lion of tlle challge of thè baneIs with Ihat -
of thc llmnbel' of the electl'ons which are cOJ1cel'lled with a certt"Lin 
banel accol'ding to the elecll'onic theor)' cOllpled with thc assumption of 
qllasi-elastic forces. 'fbe expel'imental problems raised by § 3 and § 4 
ma)' be defined as follows in the language of this Iheory 1): to 
detel'l1line as fl1nctions of l' 011 onc side the llumbel' and on Ihe 
oLber side thc damping coeffieient (pl'opol'tional 10 the wiclth of 
the band) of thc eJcctrons whicb belang to a cel'tain band. We 
rnighl make use of the position of tbe maxima to find mutLHtlly 
l'elatecl bands, in the fil'st plê:tce in the different spectra of one cr)'stal. An 
investigatioll into the connection between what we ah'eacly Imo\\" ttbout 
these funC'tions anel what the change of the electl'içall'esislance of the 
metals leads us to eX}Ject abou t the action of forces exel'ciseel uy the pon
deraule substance on t11e eleetrolls natnrally suggests itself. 2

) At vel'y low 
tew peratmes we shall na longel' be justifled in considel'ing Ihe electl'ons 
ttS a perfect gas, but wc shalll'athel' have to compal'e them to a vapoul' 
wbich pl'ecipitates on pal'ts of tbc atoms (dYllamides (LI!:NARD)), anel soli
c1ifies at still lower temperatUl'e 3). When we approach these cenll'es Ihe 
paths of Ihe eleclrons al'e sl1bjrwlecl 10 C'hangcs which 11l0di(y the fl'ee 

I) Cf JEAN BJ~CQUEH,EL. Radium I. c 
~) H. KAMUJTlLTNGII ONNES. Loc. cit. 
J) A metal would become Lranspal'cnt at VCl'y low Lemperatul'e, 
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ength of path in the saine way as VAN DER WAALS' quantity b is sllbjected 
to a chaIlge by the fOl'ces exerted by the molecules on each other, 1) 

The three states of aggl'egation whieh we used just now as au 
illustration of the behaviour of the electî'ons, might peÎ'lmps be 
considel'ed ftS l'efel'l'ing to the stability of different paths of tile elec
trons, and the quasi-elastic force might be conneeted with tbe 
conditions fOl' the eleetl'ons moving in these paths, 

lf we furthel' note that it is tbe . ratio of the absolute tempel'atures 
on whieh the degree of change of the spectra clepends (compl1l'e the 
tl'ansition fl'om 'T = 20 to 'T = 14 with that fl'Om T = 290 to 
'T = 95), we lila,)' accept for the present as a heUl'istic image the 
iclea ·that we may speak of cOl'l'esponcling staies aeeol'ding to different 
units of tempel'atul'e caused by meehanic similarity of the motion 
of the electroJls l'ound the een tres, 

Il. PHENOl\IE:t\A DEPENDING ON THI~ 'rEl\IPERA'l'URE AND ON TRE STRENGTR 

Ol!' 'l'RE lIIAGNE'l'lC l!'LELD, 

I § 8. Cunstancy of tlw change of t/te freq'ltency of vibmtions 
'lmder t/te injl'llence of tlw 1wl,qnetic field at all tempemt'lt7'es. 

According to the experiments made by one of us pl'eviollsly 
(J. B.), when a uniaxial cJ'ystaI is placed with its axis in the 
direction of the lines of force and of the ray of light, some absorption • 
bands are resolved into two eomponents, whieh belong to tbe absol'p
tion of two cirenlarly polal'ized rays of opposite sen se. The difference 
of frequency of' vibration of tile two components had then proved 
to be independent of the tempel'ature. It follows now in a still more 
convincing way from the comparison of the divel'gence of ihe two 
bands at tlle temperature of liquid hydl'ogen with the divergence 
at the temperature of, Iiq uid air, that within the limits of errors of 
obsel'vation, the diffel'ence of fi'equeney of "ibration is entirely inde
pendent of the tempel'ature. Aecol'ding to the theory of LORENTZ 

this constaney of the clivergencc of the bands, whieh is observed 
both fol' those whieh behfwe in the sense of the ZBEl\fAN-effeet as 

-f'or those whieh behave in opposite sen se, must be considered as 
proeeecling from the invariability of the l'elation ejm. Aecordingly 
the obset'vations in }iquicl hydl'Ogen seem to fl1l'nish a stl'ong support 
to the argument in favonr of the existenee of positive eleetrons 
del'Ïved from the eonstancy of this quotient, ~) 

1) Calculflled by REINGANUM accol'tling lo lhe tbeory ot' BOLTZIdANN. 

2) LIJ Bcultum tom V, p. 17 1908, 
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§ 9. Prtl'tirtl polll1'isation of the components of SOIi'e bands. In -'à 
foregoing eOlIlmunieation (OR. J 9 Aout :J 907) one of us (.T. B.) has 
demonstrateel, ,that the band 624,97 of tysonite beeomes double 
in cach of the two spectra of left-banded anel right-handed eÏl'cu
Iarly polarized light, whieh itl'e obtaineel by means of a plate of 
a Cjllat'ter wavelength anel a rhomboheclron. Therefore in both com
ponents of the magnetie doublet of tbe band the polarisation is not , 
perfectly cireuhq:. Tbe band behaves as if it were owing both to 
positive and to negative electrons with the same period of vibration, 
anel the same ratio e/m, in which the numbel' of positive electrons is 
to he put as the largest, because the strongest component belongs to it. 

At the tempm'ature ,of liquid hydrogen the same phenomenon is 
observed with some bands whirh become at the same time fine
and bright (fig. 2 PI. I band 522. 1). In general the same thing 
is found on reexamining the spectt'a at the temperature of liquid air 
and at the ordinary temperature, though it is more diffieult to see. 
SOLDe time ago DU:FOUR again found the same phenomenon in emission 
bands of fluorealcium put into the flame. 

§ 10. Asymmetl'Y of the 1'iyht- and left-hancled components. The 
experiments at the temperature of liquid air had pl'oved 1) that 
when tbe rays of light rUIl pal:allel to tbe lines of force the l'ight
anel left-haJnded components very often differ in stl'ength. No regu- I 

larity had been fOll11d in these diffel'enees, the asymmetry was now 
Îu one, then in the other sen se. 

If we pass to the temperatme of liqniel, or better still, to that of 
l:lolid hyelrogen, the asymmetl'ies, which sometimes change their sign, 
beco~e exceedingly gl'ent; one eom ponen t increases in intensity at 
tlle expense of the otllel', even to snel! a el egl'ee , that some compo
nents vfinish almost entil'ely on the side ot' the greatel' wave lengths. 
An eXfimpJe is fmnished by fj~. 3, PI. III l'efel'l'ing to 654,2 alld 
643,4 of xenotime, one component of which is veq intense, the 
otbel' very faint. Apatite shows the same thing. 

In solid hydrogen allllost all the components whieh elivel'ge towards 
the small wave lengths, beeome verr sensibly intenser than those of 
opposite sign. 

~ :11. Variation of t/te magnetic I'otation of the plane of ]Jola-
risation in the neigMoul'hoocl of the absoTption bands. 

a. Simple brtnds. Tlte expel'iments of lVIACALUSO 2.), H. BECQmJREL 3), 

1) JEAN BeCQueREL [,e Radiuln V. No. Lp. 9. 1\")08. 
2) CR. CXXVII p. 54.8, 1898. 
3) CR. CXXV p. 079. 1897 CXXVlI p. 899. 1891. 

41 
Pl'oceedinss Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. X. 
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ZEEMAN 1) bave pt'o\'ed that in the neighbonrilooel of tlle bands whicb 
exhibit' the Zlm!\'rAN-phenomenon, Ihe rotation of the plane of polal'i
sation on both sieles of the ban el is positive, anel in the inside of 
the magnetic doublet negative, The expel'iments made with uniaxial 
crystals 2) with the axis plateel pal'allel to the lines of fOl'ée anel to 

. the beam of light eitber at the ol'elinal'y temperature, Ol' at the tem
peratul'e of liquirl air, hl1.\'e proved that the l'egulal' change of the 
magnetic rotatory power with tbe wavelength of the light is snb
,jected to a distm'bance of the same killd on both sides of the banel, 
and to án opposite elistl1rbance at tbe mieldle of the band. This 
c1istm'bance is positive outside the band fol' the banels belonging to 
negative electrons, anel negative fol' the banels of positive electl'OllS, 

At the temperatUl'es of liquid and solid ltydrogen tlle same pheno
mena are observed, at least when the asymmetl'y of thc left- anel 
right-handed components is not too large. In tile neigbbourhood of 
some banels whose components are very une.qual, opposite distllrbances 
are obsel'ved on both sides of the band - as is easily explained 
by means uf the llsual tlgures of tbe anomalous dispersion, These 
phenomena are clearly visible on the figllres, 4 PI. III anel 5 PI. 1 V. 

These figures have been obtained by a metllod which was already 
used in former expel'Îl1Ients ~). Against the slit of tbe spectl'oscope a 
BABINET compensator was fixeel behyeen two cros5eel Nicols in snclt 
a way that the fringes we re pél'pellelicul[l,l' to the slit. Before tbe 
compensator a plate of a qual'ter of a wave-Iength is placed in such a 
way tbat the-two oppositc cil'culal'ly polarized vibl'aiions al'fI changed 
into two rays l'ectilinearly polarizecl parallel anel norl1lal to the 
principal direction of the compensatur. The deviatiolls of the fl'inge in 
the spectrum in tbe neighbollrhooel of the bands are proportional 
to the diffel'ence of phase of the cil'('ul~rly polarized l'a,ys in tlw 
crystal plate. 

In the figures we fillel 1'01' banel 522.15 fig. 4 the symll1etl'ical 
case, tOl' band 523.7 fig. 4, anel 642.3 fig. 5 the elissymmetrical 
case with distm'bance in the snll1e directioll, 1'01' banel 537 fig. 4, 
and 654.2 fig. 5 the oppositc dislul'ballCe on both sides of the band. 

b. Compound bands. The plwnolllenn of absorption at loweL' tem
peratul'es have shown that several baneIs lUay be resolved into two 
OL' more. These components beluwe differently with respect to the 
magnetic tleld, becallse some belong to positive, others to negative 

1) Areh Neer!. VII p. 465. 1902. 

2) JEAN BECQUEREl" Radium IV No. 2 p, 49. 1907, V No, 1 p, 5. 1908, 

3) JEAN BECQUEREL, C,R. May' 21 Hl06. 
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~lectrons. Therefore we meet with distUl'bances in the magnetir 
I'otation which al'e different foL' the different bands, anel whose 
effects al'e snperposerl. Thus two bands placed side by siele, one of 
positive and the other of negati\'e electrons, may give ri se to distul'
ban ces in opposite eliL'ection in the dispeL'sion of magnetic rotation. 
It is perhaps to th is that we must look for the explanation of wh at 
is observed in band 577 of tysonite, which is elearly double in 
liql1id hydrogen. 

In general we may say that with regard to the theory of the 
magnetic rotation for absorption bands, the conclusions drawn from 
experiments at the ol'dinal'y temperatul'e do not lead to a definite 
result. For at the ordinary temperatnre it is uncertain whether we 
have really to deal with a simple band. On the other band at the 
low temperatures, at whieh the bands beeome narrow, and their 
change in the magnetic field may be closely followed, it is easy to 
find the trne explanation of the different types of disturbances in the 
magnetic dispel'sion of rotfition for the bands in the different cases. 

~ 12. Ma,l.jnetic rotatoJ'!! power of t!te paramagnetic CI'.1Istals. 
One of us (.L B.) 1) had previonsly shown that· the negative magnetic 
rotfitory power of the cl'ystals of tysonite and paL'Ïsite incl'eases eon
siderably with decrefise of tempel'atuJ'e. Tbe rotatory power is about 
inversel,)' proportiol1fil to the absolute tempemture. If Lhis is brollght 
into connection with the lfiw of OURm that the pal'amagnetic sus
ceptibility is inversely pl'opOl'tional to '1', it appeal's that the negative 
rotfition of these cl'ystals is pl'obfibly fi consequeJlee of the incl'ease 
of the paramagnetic polal'isfition of the crystfil. 

If these crystfils fil'e plaeed in liquid hyc1l'ogen we find th at the 
incl'ease C'ontinues in thè Sfi111e Wfi.)' with decrease of temperature, 
nnd the l'otatol'y power rises to exceedingly high values. Tbe exact 
nllmbers will be given laler, bUL in 1'01l11d nnmbel's the rotation of 
the plane of polarisfi'tÏon of the blue light amounts to 1500 fol' a 
plate of tysonite of 1 mm. in a field of' 10000 Gauss fit the boiling 
point of hydl'ogen. Xenotime, ,'.hich gives n very slight rotation at 
the ordinal'J' temperatme, shows fi cOllsiderable rotatol'y power in 
liquid hydl'ogen. 

~ :t R. Connection between tlw phenomena of !,!te a8ymmet1'Y of t!te 
lelt- and 1'ight-handed pola'/'ized component8 by tlze nwgnetic field at 
ver/! low temZJemtures, and the elect1'onic the01'Y. 

In connectioJ1 wifh ~ 4 the phenomenfi taken togetbcl' giye l'ise 

1) JEAN BECQUEREL, Radium. 'rom. V, N°. 1, p. 5, 1908. 
41* 
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to the supposition that for the paths of the electrons there exist 
conditions (fields) of stabllity, which are detel'mined by the tempe
ratIlre. The action of tile magnetic force an_d the change in the l'ate of 
vibratioll would then bring about that some electl'Ol1S enter these 
fields of stability Ol' leave them, botb changes occurring either in the 
direction of greatel' union with or further separation from the cent1'es 
which determine the paths, and the incl'ease of this action at low 
tempeI'ature wOlllél be ~11 connectioll with the small velocity . The 
influence on the stability of the paths, whlCh is here considered, 
would be the same as manifests liself in the change by tempel'atme 
of the numbel' of electrons (see § 7) whicb satisfy the conditions of 
the motions which may be ascl'ibeel to quasi-elastic fOl'ces. 

In this connection the questlOn suggests itself if the g1'eater sta
bility of "ibrations in n cel'tain elil'ectlOn wilt not give 'rise to 
paramagnetic properties. 

§ 14. Va1'iabilit,l/ of the ?nass of the elect1'01M with the clil'ection 
of the movement. The theo1'Y of the magneto optic phenomena in 
crystals (VOlGT 1), JEAN BI~CQU~lREL ~)) leads to the following results. 

The magnetic field gives 1'ise to cel'tain connections bet ween the 
motions of tbe eleet1'ons in the diffel'ent p1'incipal directions of the erystal. 
Let us cOllSldel' the simple case which is repeatedly met with, viz. that 
the cOl'l'esponding bands in the different spectra occupy the same place. 
In that case acco1'dl11g to tbe theory the rnagnetic clopblets W1Jl ha, e to be 
symmetrieal, and when the bands are &nfficiently nal'1'OW to allow 
us to negiect the breaclth, the deviations wIlI ue proportional to the 
square root of the product of the two magnetic constants whieb 
belong to the rOl'l'esponding bands of the two spectra. If tbe beam 
of light and one of the principal directions 1, 2, 3 of the cl'ystal 
are made to coinride with tbe direction of the magnetie field, those 
two of the th ree spectra of the crystal are observed wluch corresponel 
with the vibrations normal to the lines of force. 

Obsel'mtion shows that both for the nuiaxial crystal& of xenotime 
and tysonite anel for thf> biaxial crystals of didymium suiphate, 
neodymium sulphate, anel praseodymium sulphal0 (wbich last exhibirs 
some lilleo in liquid hydl'ogen as shal'p as vapoUl' lines) the doublets 
of the common band have the same divcl'gence. A phenomenon of 
gl'eat impodance is ohsel'vecl, wh en the spectra of vibl'ations nOl'mal 
to the lines of fOI're are combinecl ill different ways. If tlle 
clirections 1, 2, 3 successively are placed in the dil'ection of the 

1) Nclchl' Kön. Ges. d. Wiss. Goltingen Juli 19013. 
2) C.R. 19 Nov. 3. 10. 24 Dec. 1906. Radium IV n'l, 3 Mars 1907. 

, .' 
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JEAN BECQUEREL and He KAMERLINGH ONNES. On Ithe absorptionspectra of the compounds of the 
rare earths at the tamperatures obtainable by liquid hydrogAu and their change by the magnetic 
field. 

PI. 11. 
:'1 11.6 523.5 

T= 293° abs . 

2 T = 85° " 

3 T = 200 " 

4 

Fig. I. Anomalolls birefrigency, tysoni te, group in the green 2d spectruIll (ROWLAND grating), thickness op plates 
Li l mMo in I, 2, 3, 4 and O.41mM. in 2 tin 2 the ordinary and extraordinary ray are inl erchanged). 

520.6 523.1 531 

T = 2930 abs. 

T = 85° n 

T = 20" " 

522.1 
Fig. 2. Lef!- and righthanded fJ ibrations in a field of 18000 Gauss nearly. =Xenotime, group in the green, 2d 

spectrum ( R OWLAND grating). 
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JE"'N BECQUEREL .od a. KAMERLIN OB ONNES. 0 0 tb •• bso'l'UoD$peç~ra oC tbe 
compouou or the rare earth.,,~ th. temperatu, ... obt .. inable by li'luidbydrogeo 
eud t heir change by tb. magneUc field. 

PI. 1U. 

T ~90 a bs 

• 

T_ 20' • 

T 14 ' . 

Fig. 3. L~/' amJ "6h1h"",kd ,·il>rtllion in 3 • flrid of 18000 ('."ss ,,~orly. X~nol; nto. , roup in the 
,.d, 2, sptetrunt ' RO .......... 'D g ... Hng); par.chromatie plalts of W ..... nf.s and WAls ... ~'G"r. 

~2O.6 ~22.I~ 

T= 2O". b. 

T = 20' .1>0 

., T_ 14.bt 

"" Fig. 4. X~IWI"n~. K.rou!, in th. gr~n. z.t SPKlrum f ROWLASD grat;nK) 
I. mOi ntiie circu13" b,,~fr;ng"<1". 1'101' Ihick Q.8(J mil .. r .. ld 11>000 Gauss. 
2. ;m. g ... b)· rhomboh.dron b(,fore . lit, Ih. ;ndd.nl light pOlori l.d 10 g i'· • • qual inlo""ili .. IO 

Ihe ",;on~ in Ihe l",nop.o.""1 porl in th. middie of the rroup. Fiold I!JOOO Gouss. 
3. im.~ &iven by rhombohtdron bef",", stil. incidenl lI iht pOlari ... d "nder oI!>~ wilh Ihe hori. on; 

fidd 18000 Go"",. 
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JUli' BECQOEfU:L .ad H, KAMERLL'i"(lH O:.'II'ES. 0.. tb •• t.o rpt.i<oll.pKIn. 
or tb. C4)mpoulld. or tbe ca ••• ,utb. ot tb. tttmpenotQ .... oIlW"obl. 
lIy liquid bydl'fl/lell oad tb";. ~hallie bJ tbe mag-aetie leid. 

1'1. IV. 
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111 ~ .• II".:",,~ ".,,,,, .. ,, "f I'" f'lar.,. '1 ""I"r"~""n. ~.·lIQtl"'" l<' 'i'<'<"hum 
I k"w~"u ,,.I"'CI. Ih ... ~ n ...... Ol ..... "'\! (~'1~ I .......... , .... ». '<I"'rlte o l "~,.'I,,nllh 
pl.,. u,en";! \10 in Ih. On~ in rhp«1 10 Ikt Olhtr" 
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T " • 

FIl· G. SuI""Q'~ uI .'·"4/,m, IrouP In I~ ora",., ~J sp.drum (ltow .... w l ' O!lnl l 
-fIKte> ol 11"1< '·Ibr.""'" 
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JEàN BECQUEREL and H. KA~lERLINGH ON NES. On the absorpt ionspectra of the compound. of the rare 
eaTths at t he t emperatures obtainable by liquid hydrogen and their change by the magnetic field. 

PI. v. 

1 

2 
T = 293° abs. 

3 

4 
T= 85' 

" 5 

6 

1 

8 T= 20' 
" 

9 

10 T= 20' 
" 

11 T= 14° 
" 12 

13 
T= 14' 

14 " 

15 T= 14' , 
16 

11 
T= 11' 

18 
, 

19 T= 14' 
" 20 

21 

22 T= 14° 
" 

Fig. 1. Sulphale of neodyme; spectra of vibrations in the direclions <:(, ,8,"/ group in thr blue, 2d spectrum (ROWLAND grating) 
1, 3, 1, 11 , 19 :t without field 

· 2, 4, 8, 12, 15 ~ 
16, 20 'l !/ " 

5 and 6, 9 and 10, 13 and 14 « and ~ norm al 10 field (18000 Gauss) 
11 and 18, ~ and ., 
21 and 22 « and "/ 
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field, we get the comblll11tiOlls 2.8, 1.3, 1.2 fo.r ihe vibr"átions 
1101'mal to the field. Experiment :,how& that the divel'gences of 
the pail"& of uoublets in theóe thl'ee cases are very different. 
Thus fol' a band of spectl'um 1, tile vibration being normal to the 
field, the I11agnelic doublet is different 11ccol'uing as the direction 
normal to the field has the p1'incipal clirection 2 or 3. The;pheno
menon is clea1'ly seen in the figul'e which represents ~the:-group or 
bands in the orange for neodJ mium sulphate at - 259°. Fig. 7 
Pi. V gives a survey of (he phenomena of the changes)vith the 
temperatnre and tlle magnetic field in tlle blue of neodymium sulphate. 
According to theory it follows fi'om this th at each ~of th( three·diffe
rent directions h115 a different magnetic cOJ1stant, and tl1at ~therefore 
the vibrating system presents thl'ee different masses: for the three 
kinds of vibrations. 

As the cOl'l'esponding bandE. in (he two specb'a occupy ~ the ::Same 
Ol' only slightly different places, it follows that ~in:fil'st approximation 
the constant of the quasi-elastic force in each of~the three directions 
must be proportional to t11e Illass in th11t direction. 

Physics. - "On tlte equation of state of (l substanre in the neigh
bO'lwlwod of the c1,itical point liquid-,qas. 1. Tlte distw'bance 
fUl1ction in the neigltbou1'1wod of the aitical state." By 
Prof. KAl\mRUNGH ONNES and Dl'. W. H. KEESOl\L Oommuni

cation N°. 104'1 from (he Physical LabOl'atory at Leiden. 

~ 1. The great compressibility of a snbstance in the neighbour
bood of tlte critica] point liquid-gas and the properties connected 
with ihis, (slIch as the sLnaIl val'iation of the thermodynamical 
po(ential at isothel'lual cOlupl'ession etc.) - which are derived fi'om 
VAN m:H WAAJ,S' original equation of state aner-better still fl'om "l"his 
late'3t cOl1sidel'atiol1s about the compl'essibility of a molecnle 1) - render 
it necessal'y (hal, 111 del'iving conclnsions from observations in the 
neighbonrbood of that condition we must take into account val'iouó 
('ircumstances, othel'wise unnecessal'y fol' the experimenbtl investiga
tiOH of the equation of state of a homogeneous subótance consisting 
of one component, which investigation inclndes that of 1he q uanti'ties 
of. satnration etc, 

lt is well-kno\VI1 that owing to the g'l'ea( compressibilil,'y the 
thel'll1odynamie eq nilibl'Înm is difficn It (0 attain, 111 fact iI bas often 

1) Comp. VAN DER WAALS, Pl'oceedillgs June "03, 


